Respiratory load-compensating mechanisms in muscular dystrophy.
First-breath ventilatory responses to graded elastic and resistive loads were obtained from 15 people with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), 5 people with facioscapulohumeral MD (FSH), 3 people with Becker MD, and 3 people with limb-girdle MD. For each load tidal volumes from different individuals ranged from relatively small to comparatively large values, indicating a correspondingly wide range of end-inspiratory efforts; strong tidal volume defenders generally employed longer inspirations and higher mean inspiratory airflows than did weak tidal volume defenders; and individual frequency responses were mediated by changes in inspiratory and/or expiratory timing. Thus the loaded breathing responses of people with MD are qualitatively the same as those of quadriplegic and able-bodied people. Quantitatively, however, the DMD group generated considerably larger tidal volumes than did the FSH group during both elastic and resistive loading. These larger tidal volumes were achieved by both longer inspirations (a neurally mediated phenomenon) and higher mean inspiratory airflows (a mechanically and/or neurally mediated phenomenon). These findings, which could not be attributed to differences in respiratory motor function, suggest that there are differences between the respiratory sensory and/or central functions in the Duchenne and facioscapulohumeral types of MD.